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Aim: To create a digital health intervention (DHI), to support
cancer patients and their carers in the community setting.
Introduction: Oesophageal Cancer (OG) patients have challenging care needs including, physical,
psychological, spiritual, practical and family needs. Supporting oesophageal cancer patients under going treatment in the
community is difficult and these needs can be unmet. Currently, the main support system for these needs is through the
holistic needs assessment (HNA) carried out by cancer nurse specialist (CNS). The HNA involves identifying the patients
top cancer related concerns and then creating a care plan for them.

Methods:
1. Literature review: to determine current knowledge base of support needs
2. Focus groups and interviews: to determine end user care needs for nurses, patients and carers
3. Iterative design of prototype: design to incorporate end user care needs identified in part 2 and further end user
feedback throughout.
4. Small pilot: Offline pilot of DHI protype with 10 patients and 1 CNS to determine acceptability and feasibility

Logic model: The DHI will provide 3 main interventions, Holistic Needs Assessment (HNA), information
support and Communication portal. These interventions will help detect cancer related concerns earlier making patients
feel more supported and provide the relevant support information to empower patients and their carers to manage their
concerns more effectively. By supporting and empowering patients in the community we believe this will improve their
quality of life and the patient experience.

Next Steps: Our future plan is to implement the DHIs in the clinical setting and evaluate its performance
with a RCT to determine if our intervention does increase the quality of life of patients compared to current practice. If
the intervention shows benefits to patients we want to expand nationally to other OG cancer collaboratives and other
cancers..

Our vision: Our vision is that every patient with cancer will have personalized support throughout their
cancer journey provided by a digital health intervention. Different healthcare professionals including GPs will be able to
see an overview of the cancer care in order to provide further support to patients in the community.
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